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Barry: 1 Want Your Votes’
By D om a Bcwley

M il Arts To Feature
Queen, Sculpture
Mil A rts Weekend, tradition
ally
a December event here,
will be held next weekend, and
the affair will resemble Winter
Carnival in several aspects.
According to representatives
o f the Army and A ir Force
EOTC departments, a full slate
o f events is on tap, including
snow sculpture,
an airplane
parachute drop, balloting fo r
queen, and the full-dress mil
itary ball on March 13.
The dance on Friday night
will feature the music o f the
Guy Ormandy Orchestra from
Boston, and final announcement
o f the queen will be made dur
ing intermission ceremonies.
Students will vote fo r three
queen finalists next week at
Thompson Hall, and couples
attending the dance will make
a final selection on Friday. Ten
candidates sponsored by mil
itary organizations, are in the
running.
Early next week members of
the Pershing Rifles will attempt
to build snow sculptures in
front o f T Hall, using military
themes. Also featured during
the week will be a display of
two 155 mm. Howitzer artillery
pieces, to be placed in front o f
New Hampshire Hall.
On Wednesday and Friday
noons a mass drop o f miniature
parachutes will be made over
the campus in an attempt to
spur interest in the weekend
event.
Mil Arts Weekend was can
celled in December because o f
the death o f President Kennedy,
a spokesman fo r the ROTC
said, and plans fo r continuing
it in March are being con
sidered.

“ W e’d like to know how the
students feel about this as a
regular feature,” he said.

- EXTRALodge, RFK
In 'Prim ary’
Henry Cabot Lodge, U.S.
Ambassador to South Viet Nam,
swept to a surprising victory in
the UNH Mock primary yes
terday. Lodge, who has not ac
tively ^ u g h t the Republican
nomination, garnered a write-in
vote that nearly doubled his
nearest competitor. New York
Governor Nelson Rockefeller.
Lodge also won his party’s Vice
Presidential nod in the mock
contest sponsored jointly by the
Young Republicans and Young
Democrats.
In the Democratic column.
President Lyndon B. Johnson
won handily over token writein votes fo r Norman Thomas
and Adlai Stevenson, while A t
torney General Robert F. Ken
nedy was chosen Vice Presi
dential favorite by a large
margin.
UNH a l s o
endorsed the
Sweepstakes by a vote o f 874 to
411.
Totals fo r the Republican
Presidential preference: Lodge,
442; Rockefeller, 232; Goldwater, 178; Nixon, 64; Smith, 18;
(Continued on page 12)

— Nick Wilson Photo
B AR RY AUTOGRAPHS HAT — The Arizona senator signs
his name to a student’s campaign hat during a brief session
following his Tuesday night speech at the field house.

Philosopher Paul Tillich
Lectures Next Thursday
Philosopher and theologian final visitor in the 1963-64 Dis
Paul Tillich will speak here next tinguished Lecture series.
Here fo r a two-day visit. Dr.
Thursday as the fourth and
Tillich will lecture on “ Religion,
Science and Philosophy” at 1
p.m. Thursday in New Hamp
shire Hall in a program open to
the public.
Later, at 3:30 p.m. Dr. Tillich
will join with faculty members
from the departments o f the
arts, philosophy and psychology,
and the clergy fo r a panel dis
Chuck Douglas, president of cussion o f his 1 p.m. lecture.
the Young Republicans, yester The discussion in Room 138,
day charged anti-Goldiwater pic Spaulding, is also open to the
kets with “ rudely pushing Mrs. public.
Goldwater out' o f the way in an
Thursday evening he will be
attempt to ring the Senator a dinner guest at the home of
with their signs.” The pickets President McConnell..
denied the charge.
A t 9 a.m. Friday in Hennessy
Charter Weeks and several Theatre Dr. Tillich will speak
other pickets cut in front o f on “ The Traditional Ways of
Mrs. Goldwater and the two Knowing God” in a third pro
Goldwater sons as the fam ily gram ouen to the public.
was entering the Field House,”
Friday noon he will be a
Douglas said. ’’Mrs. GoldAvater luncheon guest o f students and
stumbled and almost fell, and I advisers associated with the onhad to hold her up. Nancy campus Ford Foundation pro
Stone, a Goldwater usher, ac gram which supports potential
tually was knocked down,” he college teadhei^ planning on
continued.
adAmnced studies.
“ This pushing o f the wife o f
Born in Prussia, Dr. Tillich
a presidential candidate was studied at several European
rude, ungentle manly and unbe universities and received his
coming o f
UNH students.” doctorate degree in philosophy
Douglasi said.
from the University o f Breslau
According to the pickets. in 1911.
He taught on the
According to the pickets, how colleg-e level in Germany until
ever, people on their way into 1933 when he left the country
the Field House, Goldwater sup
(Continued on page 12)
porters and newsmen all con
tributed to the general crush.
“ We certainly made no effort
to push Mrs. Goldwater or any
one. else,” declared picket Linda
Morse. “ We were jostled our
selves.”
The New Hampshire omitted
Doug Jenisch, a witness to two names in an article entitled
the events, blamed poor traffic “ Educatioin Majors' Now in
flow and poor policing fo r the Teaching Assignments.”
The
mishap. “ I f Goldwater had en names and category omitted
tered through one door and the were:
crowd through another, this
Economics: Brenda Jordan,
would never have happened,” Nute High School in Milton
he said.
and Gail Maynard, at Exeter.

Rude Conduct

Charge Made

Arizona Senator Barry Goldwater stepped up his campaign
efforts fo r the Republican Pres
idential nomination here Tues
day evening with primarj^ vot-ing less than a week away.
Prior to his arrival at Presi
dent McConnell’s home, his son,
Barry, Jr., circulated in a side
walk crowd o f 50 here, shaking
hands and expressing gratitude
fo r their turnout.
When Goldwater stepped out
o f his car he spoke directly and
briefly to spectators on Presi
dent McConnell’s lawn, sasdng
that “ younger people have a
better understanding o f a sound
form o f government,” “ Liberal
groups demand conform ity” he
said, and urged them to “ not be
sucked into conformity.”
He
added, “ it is healthy to be in
disagreement.”
While the Senator visited
President and Mrs. McConnell,
groups were gathering in the
entrance
to
the
Memorial
Union building.
Carriers o f
anti-Goldwater posters assem
bled in a block to display
their placards which bore the
phrases “ Barry Loves Bombs”
and “ Let Them Eat Cake” re
ferring to his stand on foreign
policy and foreign aid. Another
read: “ Never Mind Them Barry;
It’s Their Last Gasp.”
More than 200 people mostly
adults, attended the banquet
which was held in the Strafford
Room.
In a short after-dinner speech
drawing laughter from the
crowd, Goldwater indicated that
he had spoken on the average
to 50 colleges per year. Where
the obvious interest o f young
people was “ inspiration.”
He
came to seek the nomination
o f the Republican party, due
to his “ faith in students across
(Continued on page 12)

Names Ommitted

— Nick Wilson Photo
MOCK PRIM ARY ELECTION. Students turned out early
Wednesday to cast ballots in the UNH Mock Primary elec
tions, held in the Union. Results were tabulated late last
night.

Wilson Photo
THE LOYAL OPPOSITION.
Goldwater pauses to read plac a r d carried by Charter
Weeks outside Lewis Field
House. Note the campaign
button worn 4»y the picketer.
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Editorial

Rocky Si; Sweeps Ditto
This newspaper, heretofore silent in a state
that is ringing with political war cries and the
tramp, tramp, tramp of candidates as they March
from Coos to the sea, announces itself for New
York Governor Nelson A . Rockefeller in the up
coming primary.
It’s not a choice we enjoy making, whom to
support, and it’s a moot point anyway, since we
believe — and are gland — that no Republican will
be able to topple LBJ in November. Of the Repub
lican Candidates on the New Hampshire ballot,
however, we think Rockefeller is the best of the
lot.
Nelson Rockefeller combines an excellent rec
ord of executive experience with strong personal
appeal. His fiscal policies are sound and proven and
his ideas for foreign policy are sane. W e believe
him capable of the drive, the awareness and the
sober judgment necessary for the awesome de
mands of the job, and we believe he could fight
the cold war without giving ground and without
courting nuclear disaster.
There are nearly 5,000 students in Durham,
and upwards of 600,000 weary listeners in the
Granite State who, in recent weeks, have heard
little else but candidates viewing with alarm and
pointing with pride. Nearly all by now (forget
what the polls say, these are laconic Yankees) have
made up their minds, and we believe Rocky has
won enough of them ov<^r to win — something no
one but his most fanatical supporters would have
predicted a few short weeks ago.
He has driven himself unflaggingly in the
New Hampshire campaign, working 18-hour days
throughout his tours, shaking hands, smiling, meet
ing people, and talking, talking, talking, telling
the people about what he believes. He has an ex
cellent, well-coordinated staff, and he works in
harmony with them (in sharp contrast to the Goldw’ater campaign, which has been a comedy of er
rors.)
Rockefeller’s a good man and a fighter, and
we hope our readers will support him.
While we’re at it, we might as well tack on a
note urging you to vote “yes” in support of the
Sweepstakes. W e won’t say it will bring in all the
revenue promised by Chairman Powers and its
other proponents, but we do feel it will fare better
than foes of the measure would have us believe.
I^ t’s try it once and see. If it’s going to fail, we’ll
all know it .soon enough.
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Plymouuh Censor
Dear Editor:
A s Faculty Advisor o f the
.‘'•+udent newspaper at Plymouth
State College, I categorically
deny the charge in your edi
torial of Thursday, February
20, 1964, that “ Censorship ex
ists, also, at our sister school,
Plymouth State College.”
If
you cannot substantiate that
charge, you owe us an apology
and a public retraction.
I have served as Faculty
Advisor to THE CLOCK for
the past four years and I can
substantiate that during that
time the students have been
encouraged to write about any
and all matters which should
interest college students, as well
as those issues which do catch
their interest.
It would be considerably more
true to state that the staff has
been criticized for its apathy
and disinclination to become
involved in controversy. Year
after year our editors have re
quested greater participation by
the students in airing issues in
their newspaper. Meeting after
meeting the staff is exhorted
to dig fo r the truth behind
campus and world issues.
If, as Faculty Advisor, I
request the opportunity to read
the material submitted by the
staff, it is fo r the purpose of
pointing out whatever itenis I
iright find libelous, obscene,
pornographic, or otherwise open
to lawsuit or related action.
I f the editor still wishes to
print such items, I feel that my
responsibility has been dis
patched. The editor may then
print or not and take what
consequences there may be
from the legal or public rela
tions standpoint.
Presumably, your faculty abvisor,
Donald
Murray, has
already pointed out to you that
your comment may be construed
as libelous unless it can be
substantiated.
Sincerely

ROBERT A. W ARD

See editorial “ Cooperate and
Graduate” this page.
— ed.

Rockwell
Dear Editor:
The recent controversy as to
Avhether or not the University
should allow George Lincoln
Rockwell and James Jackson
to speak here has been rather
disturbing. It seems to me that
this controversy centers on one
basic question; Can the Uni
versity trust the students to
listen to these men maturely
and objectively? The question
should not be whether their
ideas are dangerous.
From the little information
I have been able to obtain con
cerning them, some o f their
ideas are dangerous. But is it
a valid reason to prohibit them,
from speaking because these
ideas are dangerous; i.e., false
ideas? I think not. I have a
faith in man to distinguish
between what is right and what
is wrong, provided he has the
opportunity and the desire, to
see all sides o f the question.
Can as much be said fo r the
Administration ?
Of course there are the argu
ments that there is nothing to
be learned from a communist or
nazi and that one should not
allow them to speak because
they believe, or so I am told,
in the forceful overthrow of
the government.
As to the first argument,
all that I can say is, are you
sure? Would you trust a com
munist to give as accurate a

^ C /lfO r iO /i

"CoopcratG And Graduote”
Censorship does not exist at Plymouth State
College, according to a letter received this week
from Robert A . Ward, faculty advisor to the col
lege’s newspaper, THE CLOCK.
But the February 20 issue of THE N E W
HAMPSHIRE containing an editorial, “ How Lucky
W e Are,” was not made available to PSC students.
This paper is mailed each week to the college, and
the issue in question was received, as evidenced by
W ard’s letter.
“ How Lucky W e Are” dealt with the problem
of college censorship and contained the statement,
“ Censorship exists, also, at our sister college, Ply
mouth State College.” Mr. W ard demands that we
apologize and retract the statement. He categoric
ally denies the charge and considers it ^libelous.
W e don’t, and won’t.
The number of regular readers we \have in
Plymouth is small. THE N E W HAMPSHIRE, how
ever is mailed to THE CLOCK staff, and, we’re
read weekly by the student editors. Not one mem
ber had seen the Feb. 20 issue, however, or were
aware of “ How Lucky W e Are” until this past
weekend, when the issue was distributed by a mem
ber of the N E W HAMPSHIRE staff. Mr. W ard neg
lected to include THE CLOCK staff in his decision
to write Durham.
Censorship doesn’t exist? W ard writes: “Jf,
as Faculty Advisor, I request the opportunity to
read the material submitted by the staff, it is for
the purpose of pointing out whatever items I might
find libelous, obscene, pornographic, or otherwise
open to lawsuit or related action.” He does ‘re
quest’ to see material before it goes to the printer,
regularly.
The letter goes on: “If the editor still wishes
to print such items, I feel that my responsibility
has been dispatched. The editor may then print or
not and take what consequences there may be from
the legal or public relations standpoint.”
The legal implications of libel, pornography
or obscenity are quite clear. But what are the con
sequences a student may face from ‘a public rela
tions standpoint?’ Does this mean disciplinary ac
tion for the editor or writer who attempts to air an
opinion or expose a situation which is contrary to
administration policy on what might look best to
the outsider?
At Plymouth State College there is an expres
sion well-known to students, “ Cooperate and grad
uate.” Perhaps this sums up the administration-stu
dent relationship there, a very un-academic, un
healthy situation if true.
At any rate, Mr. Ward, there is (1) the mat
ter of a missing issue of THE N E W HAMPSHIRE,
(2) your admission that you check CLOCK mater
ial before publication, and (3) your hazy but om
inous-sounding ‘public relations standpoint’ refer
ence.
And another faculty member at Plymouth has
asserted a “ censorious spirit” does exist there.
Repeating ourselves, sometimes we forget how
lucky we are.
T. H. S.
picture o f capitalism as you
seem to trust a capitalist to
g:ive of communism? Why not
hear the communist’s position
first hand? As to the second
argument, I would, o f course,
agree that any attempt to over
throw a democratic government
which permits the populace to
vote into office the candidates
o f their choice should be pre
vented.

cracy with the nature of man—
it is to admit we cannot be
trusted in making our own
decisions. Again, what has the
Administration to say about
this?

This does not imply, however,
that these people’s civil liberties
should be taken away from
them;. Mr, Jackson should, I
v/ould think, have just as much
right to speak here— or, for
that matter, to run for Presi
dent— as does Barry Goldwater.
If the public looks at both ob
jectively, it is capable of de
ciding which is better for it.
To refute this is to admit an
incongruity o f Western demo
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Granite Impasse
A s things are going -wdth the
N ew
Hampshire presidential
primary fight, the country r i ^
being deprived of the one saving
grace in the recently celebrat
ed prize fight — the simple fact
that we Ikneiw the identity o f the
winner.
Should the increasingly fa t
uous contest in the slush and
snows of the Granite State end
inconclusively, as now appears
may happen, then the bouncing
ball of political chance will
have landed in doulble zero. For
ihe dialogue between the Re
publican candidates there, plus
the occasional, abrupt rejoind
ers from President Johnson,
have failed to illuminate and
have scarcely suggested the
great issues involving our coun
try in this year of portentous
change.
It has all been polemical, all
a matter of trying to score de
bating points. Senator Goldwater has scoffed and Governor
Roclkefeller has “ hammered.” It
has been an argument with
neither elevation nor depth. No
one has even tried, so fa r as I
have followed it, to offer a con
ceptual vision o f what is hap
pening in the world or within
our own domestic society. The
postwar world is breaking up
rapidly; here at home many of
the social premises o f affluence
are breaking down; but from
men who presume to seek the
most .critical office in existence,
the people are given no sign to
guide them, no intellectual
standard to repair to.
There may be some comfort
in reminding ourselves that pri
mary contests, like the prelim
inary matches in prize fighting,
are generally of a low order,
but it is rather cold comfort.
These contenders aspire to the
main event, and if they possess
resources of championship cali
ber we are entitled to know it
now. The prospect of traveling
all the way to November on
the present road, which is not
so much morally low as intel
lectually barren, is not only dis
mal but, given the imperative
need o f new definitions fo r the
American world role, dismay
ing.
I f the quadrennial dialogue is
ou ce - r m e h)f/i
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to be lifted to a new level, it
may be that we shall have to
wait upon an initiative from
President Johnson. A candidate
who isi also President has no
thing like the freedom to wheel
and spiel that other candidates
have; and Mr. Johnson has
been struggling with a crush
ing burden o f unfinished dom
estic business. But th^ gap be
tween decisive events in the
world and America's articula
ted reaction to them ought not
to be allowed to widen much
farther.
So fa r we have had from the
President only those abrupt,
turgid disclaimers and rebut
tals o f the informal speech to
the tax officials, and the short
speech at UCHAs. There isi lit
tle evidence yet that Mr. John
son possesses the sensitive per
ception that Mr. Stevenson ex
hibited in 1&62, or the isweeping
powers o f synthesis that Mr.
Kennedy exhibited in his last
year; but a people starving fo r
fresh food fo r thought will not
be content with scraps very
long.
The political world has been
reshuffled a 1 most overnight,
but the American people remain
at a loss as to how to start
thinking about this. Men in
high places must start talking
soon about the real nature o f
the great Communist schism —
what forms it may take, what
safety and what dangers it con
tains. Monoliths, both east and
west, are dissolving, and We
must know what our leaders
think about the coming era of
diversity and how America,
bound by old attitudes, commit
ments and systems o f allianc
es, is to begin to deal with this
altered scene. There ought to
be fresh examination of General
deGaulle’s true capacity to help
or injure our prospects. We
need franH re-examination o f
our premises about the underde
veloped countries, including the
premise that they all need and
wish industrialization. We ought
to hear much more about our
own “ military - industrial com
plex,” and whether or in what
degree we could safely disarm.
We need a realistic picture in
our heads about the coming
(Continued on page 6)
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EDITOR’S NOTE:
Dr. Alfred N. Goldsmith is
director emeritus and editor
emeritus of The Institute of
Electrical and Electronics En
gineers. He was former presi
dent of The Institute of Radio
Engineers and a past president
of the Society of Motion Pic
ture and Television Engineers.
Few subjects are as conten
tious as the human status of
work. Opinions as to the des
irability o f work cover a bewilderingly wide range. Sbme
men regard work "with great en
thusiasm because o f the skilled
and productive effort which it
requires, and fo r the elation and
other rewards resulting from
successful effort. Others, to the
contrary, have a strong convic
tion that work is an evil to be
minimized by devoting great
ingenuity to the avoidance o f
effort and to the reduction o f
output.
Historically, work has receiv
ed relatively limited praise. The
old saw: “ A ll work and no
play makes Jack a dull boy.”
Hardly emphasizes the benefi
cial qualities of work. Biblical
ly, work -<vas imposed upon hu
manity with the somber pres
cription that man shall earn
his bread by the sweat of his
brow. Thus we have the con
cept that work was a primal
curse visited upon man because
of his sinful nature and as a
burden and penalty.
Physically, there is a string
tendency amounting almost to
a law that work shall be sys
tematically minimized.
The
principle o f “ least action” is a
Case In point. Apparently na
ture is quite miserly in doling
out work — or its accompany
ing energy. The shortest path,
the least effort — these appear
to be the normal mode o f oper
ation o f natural forces.
Humanly, man seems to veer
between conflicting feelings. A t
times, many men have the
viewpoint that work is a re
grettable annoyance to be clev
erly and determinedly avoided.
(Continuer on page 4)
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MORRIE RYSRIND
Most o f us have some trivial
but pleasant hobby at which we
are somewhat proficient and
from which we derive consid
erable delight, untainted by any
touch o f the profit motive.
I have a friend, fo r example,
who needs little encouragement
to stand on his head, even when
cold sober; another always car
ries a deck o f cards to show
you a new trick he has master
ed; and still another is lavish
with his dinner invitations, pri
marily, I suspect, because he
makes such a ceremony out of
tossing the salad himself.
My own form of this human
frailty, alas, offers little chance
fo r public acclaim. With the
exception o f deciphering liberal
pronouncements — where I us
ually fall flat on my face ■— I
like all sorts o f word-puzzles:
rebuses, cryptograms and the
like, and my supreme satisfac
tion comes when I solve a dou
ble-acrostic with nary a lobk at
a reference book.
But no kudos greets this ac
complishment: you can’t very
well trot out the solved puzzle
and say casually, “ Look what I
did last night with no refer
ence book.” I tried it once at a
party, but nobody paid any at
tention: they kept their eyes on
the Yoga exponent and the
card-tricks.
But at long last, m y hobby
has paid off and I may be re
membered as a sort o f minor
Champollion, the Egyptologist
who deciphered the hieroglyphs
o f the Rosetta Stone and thus
unlocked the key to the records
o f the Nile’s ancient civiliza
tion.
For I have finally decided
that bewildering series o f lib
eral inscriptions which drove
many a conservative to the
brink o f madness because he
could make neither heads nor
tails o f them. What made it
even more frustrating was that
whereas the Egyptologist knew
he was dealing with a strange
form o f communication, the lib
eral word-signs and symbols
seemed to be precisely the same
ones the rest o f us used: and
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Little did I dream, as I
would occasionally pore over
the mystic inscriptions on these
rocks, that they would turn out
to be Rosetta Stones which
would unravel the great secret
for me. But I was having a
hard time with a double-acros
tic when I suddenly realized
that it was one o f those tricky
ones where they occasionally in
sert a number instead o f a word
— and the number proved to ibe
1984. That made me think o f
Orwell and then I thought o f
Newspeak — and I ran fo r my
file, shouting “ Eureka!”
It checked out. Every letter
and every liberal pronounce
ment, from Walter Ldppmann
all the way to LBJ, proved it.
The words had two meanings,
one for the left-wing and one
for the right. Remember that
and no liberal phraseology can
ever again throw you.
Thus, to criticize a conserva
tive office-holder is constructive
and part o f the democratic pro
cess; while to criticize his liber
al counterpart is destructive
and cynical belly-aching and
wanton hate-mongering.
Conservatives must stop hat^
ing, but liberals are free to.
issue a priori decisions to the
effect that a given killer is a.
conservative, and need neverrenounce their stand e v e n
though the slayer turns out to
be a Marxist. Sb far as I
know, the only liberal spokesiman who has openly admitted
that Oswald belonged on the
(Continued en page 4)
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yet, though we could decipher
every phrase, the complete sen
tence made no sense at all.
Luck plays a part in every
major breakthrough and I must
concede serendipity a large
share in mine. Every conserva
tive commentator is certain to
have rocks with pagan hiero
glyphics thrown at him, and it
is my custom to preserve the
more obviously fiery missives,
much as a soldier likes to keep
as a momento some fragment
o f shrapnel the surgeon has
dug out of him.
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W ord Puzzles

A. N. Goldsmith
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UNH Symphony Ploys
Despite Its Handicaps
By Deirdre Harris
The UXH Community Sym
phony Oivhestra. under the di
rection o f Dr. Andrew J. Galos,
presented a concert Sunday, un
der some of the most difficult
conditions known to musicians.
The orchestra members, num
bering 70 instrumentalists, are
non - professionals who have
managed to form an orchestra
with only two rehearsals a
week. Less than a third o f the
members are music m ajora The
rest are students in Liberal
Arts, the College o f Technolo
gy, a few graduate students,
some advanced high school stu
dents, and adults. Some come
from Boston and Maine to play

Mental Health

under Dr. Galos’ direction.
A graduate o f Juilliard, he
has played under Toscanini, di
rected GUYS AND DOLLS on
Broadway, and spends his sum
mers playing at Cautauqua in
New York! state. Many o f the
instrumentalists who play un
der him have extremely sketchy
musical backgrounds plus little
time fo r private practice and
none for. lessons. This forces Dr.
Galos to combine detailed ex
planation, background on the
piece in question and requests
fo r results often beyond the
players’ ability into his all too
short rehearsal time.
The orchestra’s presentation
o f Bach’s Brandenburg Concer
to No. 2, or Beethoven’s Emp
eror Concerto may seem too
ambitious fo r an a mi a teur
group. Yet, the results achieved
are usually competent, even if

To Be Discussed
At Conference
The Annual Senate’s Commit
tee, Conference o f Campus
Affairs, will be held Saturday,
Union Building.
This year’s topic will be the
mental health problems of the
UNH student.
Under the chairmanship o f
Mike Donaven, the committee
has selected two qualified pan
els to discuss this topic. The
morning panel will discuss the
mental health problems o f the
UNH student, and the after
noon panel will talk about
where the UNH student can go
to have his or her problem
aided.
Because o f limited funds and
space, the committee can only
invite two persons from each
housing unit. These people will
take part in group discussions
on the ideas presented by the
panels.
This year’s committee ad
visor is Doctor Carl Menge of
the Education Department.
Fri. & Sat.
March 6 & 7
BACK BY REQUEST

C A R R Y ON N U R SE
Starring the original
“ Carry On” Gang
6:30 - 8:30
Sun. & Mon.

March 8 & 9

M ARY, M ARY
(Color)
Debbie Reynolds &
Michael Rennie
6:30 - 8:57

Ryskind
(Continued from page 3)
Left side o f the aisle and that
the Right was grossly smeared
is Dwight Macdonald.
Incidentally, to hit a personal
note: immediately after the
Dallas tragedy I received — it
.was the lot o f every conserva
tive editor and commentator —
over a hundred letters, phone
calls and wires accusing my
criticism o f the Kennedy poli
cies o f contributing to the
assassination. And these came
not from the fa r left, but from
the group Mr. Schlesinger calls
the Vital Center. And only one
letter o f apology ever followed.
Recently a right-wing profes
sor issued a vicious blast at our
late President — a 'blast de
plored by every responsible con
servative and one not echoed
by any daily paper or columnist
thereon — and yet a W. A.
Jones o f Culver City, obviously
a devout practitioner o f the lib
eral faith, uses this isolated in
stance to question the vailidity
o f m y “ repeated assertion that
the conservatives do not incite
hatred.”
May I say, Mr. Jones, that
Champollion and I just trans
late pagan codes and are not
bound by their immoral double
standard o f judgment y o u
make, sir, liberals are murder
ers. For neither Oswald nor
Ruby ever enrolled as conserv
atives.
Copyright 1964,
Los Angeles Times

Tues. & Wed. March 10 & 11
International Film Critics
Award Venice Film Festival

K N IF E IN TH E
W ATER
^

(Polish)

March 4 - 1 0

thMSamllltarvTII^
StVEN »STS PROOUCIlONS JOfl PDOOIjCIlOIS < xa.;

6:30 - 8:30

A t Regular Admission Prices
One Show Only at 6:30

not quite up to the standards is also planning an Orchestra
o f the New York Philharmonic. Festival, a first fo r New Eng
Sunday’s concert will be land, on April 25. This will in
shown by video tape over Chan clude lectures by Dr. Robert
nel 11 on March 26. Dr. Galos Clotmann o f the Detroit public

(Continued from page 3)
And yet, the workers have a
strong resentment of automat i o n because it supposedly
threatens to deprive workers of
their tasks.
(Underlying this
resentment is o f course the
conviction that loss o f work is
tantamount to loss o f income,
o f purchasable output, and of
living comfort.)
It is thus easy to see why
there is no unanimity o f opin
ion concerning work, nor even
a stabilized opinion held by the
same individual at different
times or under different circum
stances. Broadly, however, there
is a long-term and irresistable
trend o f mankind to reduce
work. And certainly this trend
is very powerful when it deals
with certain types o f work, fo r
example, repetitive jobs where
in there is: little or no chance
fo r the exercise o f judgment
or originality and little recog-

TH E C H A R L E S
P L A Y H O U SE
Opening Tonight,
For 5 W eeks!
“ MAN AND SUPERMAN”
by George Bernard Shaw

— E XTR A —
WED. thru SAT.

LISTO N - C L A Y
Fight Pictures

school system and concerts by
the N.H. Youth Orchestra and
the Portsmouth Youth Orches
tra and will end with a concert
by the UNH Comunity Symph
ony Orchestra.

Dr. Goldsmith: The Curse of W ork

76 Warren ton Street
Boston

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
March 12, 13 & 14
BEST PICTURE OF THE
YEAR!

L A W R E N C E OF
A R A B IA

— Shevenell Photo
The University o f New Hampshire Community Symphony Orchestra

An exhuberant comedy on
the “ battle o f the sexes”
Call DE 8-9393 in Boston
for information

nition o f accomplishment.
Yet, oddly enough, having to
little work is also dimly regard
ed by many men in their more
sober or more ambitious mom
ents. We are all well acquaint
ed with the unpleasant strictu r e s applied to “ loafing,’,
“ boondoggling,” “ the idle rich,”
and the “ grafting (i.e., idle)
politician” . Somehow men do
recognize the inescapable fact
that the unused sword often
rusts. Idleness has never been
synonymous with a full life.
On the subject of work, econ
omists differ as widely as they
do on some other contentious
matters. The conservative econ
omist tends to glorify work and
to be a stout defender of a for
mer grim regime o f hard tdil.
The more radical economist of
ten takes a very different line.
Work and output are hardly em
phasized by him, and he seems
little concerned with conven
tional national balance sheets
and woPk schedules.
But even distinctly left-wing
economists seem to believe —
at times at least — that two
fundamental principles involv
ing work cannot be evaded. The
first o f these principles is that
a normal (that is, a non-predatory or non-warlike) society
cannot divide what it does not
produce. The second principle
is that a reasonablv stable soc
iety is not benefited by tbe
production o f goods or services
which it cannot absorb (that
is, fo r which its workers cannot
pay).
In other words, a peaceful

and viable state must provide
fo r an adequate amount o f
work and reasonably effective
arrange that its workers re
ceive suitable and adequate re
muneration whereby the bene
fits o f production reach the gen
eral populace, and the prqfiucts
of toil are equitably divided.
(Here men differ greatly on de
tails no matter how strongly
they agree on basic principles.)
Each man in selecting his
path through life and in con
ducting his affairs accordingly
would do well to consider the
place —; and merits — of work
in his planning. He should se
lect a course o f conduct consis
tent with his abilities, his ener
gy, his ambitions, and his likely
opportunities. Probably no two
men will accept the same plan
o f life as optimal. But the
thoughtful selection and ac
ceptance o f a plan suited to the
individual is essential to a
fruitful life without stultifica
tion.
In general work should nei
ther be avoided as an evil nor
yet worshipped as a panacea
for all human illls. It should
be considered as a healthy and
stimulating human activity, a
road to growth and accomplish
ment, and an opportunity for
self-expression.
We need a society of aspiring
and productive workers but not
a structure resembling an ant
heap or a bee hive. This balance
between different ways o f liv
ing is one o f the great — and
unsolved — challenges o f our
times.
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W hat’s Up
Byzanfine M o ss

Around The Compus
J. King, professor of Scripture
at St. John’s Seminary, Boston,
Mass., will be the guset speaker.
Father King did graduate
work at the Catholic Univers
ity o f America, Washington, D.
C..; the Lateran University and
the Pontifical Biblical Institute
in Rome, Italy.
Hie is the
author o f publications on the
Psalms and the Book o f Judges
On March 11 and 12 from 10 and is a contributor to various
a.m. to 4 p.m. the book store professional journals.
will feature a display of DoubIntervarsity Christian Fel
•leday
paperbacks^
(AnchorDolphin im age), of interest to lowship— Dr. Bullock leads the
entitled, “ Evolution
students and ferulty.
The meeting
purpose is to acquaint people and Christianity” . N. H. Hall,
with new titles and series, espec Christian Association Lounge;
ially aimed at college level. Monday at 7 p.m.
The liberal arts, history and
There will be an organiz
natural sciences will be shown
among other subjects. Edi ational meeting of Students for
torial representatives from New Lodge in the Belknap Room in
York will be on hand to answer the Union at 7:30 tonight.
any questions and listen to
Applications fo r the position
suggestions as to what books
students would like to see in of student adviser to members
o f next year’s freshman class
paper-back form.
should be made during the next
A public lecture will be held week at the Dean o f Students
All
at the Catholic Student Center, Office, Thompson Hall.
Wednesday, March 11 at 7:00 interested students should read
p.m. on Modern Scholarship “ Student Advisor Program,”
and the Bible. The Rev. Philip on reserve at the library.

Spoosored By

The UNH Flying Club will
hold an open meeting on Wed.,
March 11 at 8 p.m. in the Belk
nap Room in the Union. Any
one interested in any phase of
flying is invited. A member is
entitled to
lessons, ground
school and fun flying at greatly
reduced rates.

Prof. Beckett Addresses
Data Processing Conference
A UNH faculty member was ciation opened its 10th annual
the keynote speaker when the 1Data Processing Conference in
American Management A sso-lN ew York City Monday.

Initiate Pledges

Prof. John A. Beckett, the
Forbes Professor o f Manage
ment in the Whittemore School,
delivered the opening address
o f Business and Economics
to AM A members on March 2,
at the Statler-Hilton.

Nineteen Pershing Rifle Club
pledges were form ally enrolled
in the UNH Chapter last week.
New members of Company
H, 12th Regiment include:

Motivation
Information
a member
Management

Pershing Rifles

He

spoke on

“ Management

and Management
Systems.”
He is
of the American
Association.

Prof. Beckett joined the UNH
faculty in September 1962. He
is a former assistant director
of the U. S. Bureau o f the
Budget during the Eisenhower
Administration, and has served
as director o f several corpora
Also: David Perry, Richard tions.
Rainville, William Shea, James
In 1963 he became the first
Tebbets, Don Turner, Thomas
Windgardner, Richard John Forbes Professor o f Manage
ston, John Killam, and Robert ment at UNH. He occupies a
professorial chair created with
Magnihan.
gifts from alumni in honor of
The award fo r top pledge Harland C. Forbes, 1921 gradu
went to Stanley Mullins.
ate of UNH and chairman o f
the Board of Consolidated Edi
son Co. o f New York.
Bruce Brown, Robert Dingle,
Robert Evarts, Richard Clark,
Kenneth Lee, Robert Arsenault,
Frank Lembo, Donald Margeson,' Stanley Mullins and Ed
ward Obdens.

Newman Club
By J. R. Ross
The Newman Club sponsored
a Byzantine Catholic Mass last
Monday night at St. Thomas
More Church. The mass, a part
o f the Newman Club Lenten
observance wasi offered by Fr.
Raymond
Shashaty
of
St.
Basil’s
Seminary,
Methuen,
Mass.
It was preceded by a short
explanation o f the differences
between Byzantine and Roman
Ceremonies.
The Mass was
said principally in English, and
Holy Communion was distribut
ed under both the species o f
bread and wine. There was also
a noticable difference in the
vestments used by the celebrant.
>
This Mass,was a Uniate Mass,
that is, the Eastern churches
which remained loyal to Rome
when the Orthodox churches
were formed in the Eleventh
Century. This first schism is
one o f the principal topics under
discussion at the Second Vati
can Council presently in session
at Rome.
Father Shashaty was assisted
and served by club members
Ronald Foisy, William Robbins,
Peter Murphy, and Arthur Gil
Queens from colleges through use the $750 scholarship at any bert under the direction o f Paul
out New England will once accredited New England college. Kfoury.
again compete fo r a scholarship
to be awarded by the Eastern
States Exposition, during the
1964 run, September 19-27. Last
year’s $500 scholarship has
been increased fo r the 1964
Exposition to $750.
To be eligible, the college
queen must meet the following
requirements:
She must :*Have been selected
“ queen” o f a student sponsored
event during the 1963-64 col
lege year..
*Be single.
*Be enrolled in an accred
ited New England College of
the 1964-65 college year.
Who is this man? Sheraton's College Relations Director. Good man to
*Be in good standing aca
know if you're taking a trip this Easter or any other time. He can give
demically.
you a free Sheraton Student ID or Faculty Guest Card. With your Card,
College q u e e n candidates
you can luxuriate at any of the 90 Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns
from men’s colleges and teach
er’s colleges will be considered
around the world at special low discount rates. . . even in single rooms.
eligible.
Save even more with 2 or 3 in a room. Group rates for clubs and teams.
Preliminary interviewing (the
For more information and your ID card, write to:
Exposition
will
provide
a
limited expense allowance for
College Relations Director
this trip) o f applicants will
take place at the Exposition,
College Relations Dept, Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington 8, D.C.
Saturday, May 2, at which time
the Exposition Queen will be
selected.
C o ast to coast in U.S.A.; in Hawaii; C anada; N a ssa u ; Jam aica;
Judges will be a panel of ^^^^^^^^^^^Mexico^uert^Rico^/enezuela^e^viv^si^el^^^^^^^^
educators and citizens from the
New
England
States,
the
Exposition College Queen may
A LL ABOUT BRAKES — University Librarian Donald E.
Vincent, left, and Andrew J- White o f Lee, director of the Mo
tor Vehicle Research Center, pose with White’s latest book,
a 550-page tome for engineers and power mechanics experts
White gave his first copy o f the book to the library in appre
ciation for work done by two form er UNH graduate students
Crestus Adams and Lawrence Fredericks. The author, who
has written more than 20 books on autodynamics, says
“ Brake Dynamics” is the most complete publication available
on the development o f braking systems to control moving
masses.
(U N H Photo)

Queens W ill Compete
For Scholarship Money
/T

W ant to save plenty
on your Easter trip?
W rite to this man.
Right now.

Sheraton Hotels S Motor Inns

Meet Your Friends
at

La Cantina

Factory Rejects and Cancellations

PARIS TAILOR SHOPi

517 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H .
Phone: 742-4303

T A K E A B R E A K FR O M STU D Y IN G

o f Famous Brand Shoes

Custom Tailoring

Special Master Tailor for
restyling, alteration, and re
modeling of men's and wo
men's clothing. Pull guaran
tee for correct fitting.

GRANTS

RED*S SHOE BARN
COME TO

GRANTS

AND HAVE

Largest Showing o f Campus

A D E LIC IO U S P IZ Z A

Shoes in Area

35 Broadway

Dover, N. H.
Open 9-9

E A T ONE H E R E O R T A K E SOME HOM E
P R IC E D FROM .90 -1 .5 0

^ a n q ti^ t r e
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Review w W rites

Gina Bachauer’s Performance Masterful
Two Preludes and Fugues by
J.S. Bach were played at the
beginning o f the program clear
ly and brilliantly, the ripples
o f the fugues separate, each
voice having its own magni
tude.

By Roger F. Jewell
When one hears a great pi
anist, one whose hands are com
pletely at her command and
whose emotions are drawn by
the music she plays, giving
each work the love and preci
sion that it demands, one cannot
doubt that beauty and perfec
tion exist in this world if only
fo r a moment. Gina Bachauer
performed in such a manner
last week — a performance
that only such a master could
give.

Many programs consist o f
one m ajor work which stands
out because o f its technical de
mands, greatness, or even its
length. This was not the case
with Miss Bachauer’s program.
Beethoven’s Sonata in A Major,
Opus 101, was followed by a
most extraordinarily
difficult
work, Chopin’s Sonata in B
minor. A fter three Intermezzi
The sixteen forte, crescendo
by Brahms the program ended
with Moussorgsky’s “ Pictures chords were felt as well as
at an Exhibition.”
heard as she began the Chopin
The Beethoven sonata was sonata. The techinique requir
ed and the amazing dynamic
contrasts o f this work were ex
ecuted without deception and
with profound intensity.

Her fingers caressed the keys
as a gentle breeze touches the
smooth surface of water and at
other times pressed with ut
most force creating crashing
moves o f sound.

SW EATERVILLE, U SA

THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

S w eaters, S p o rtsw e a r
Fine Quality at Factory Low Prices

Portsmouth Mills Factory Store
Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth, N. H.

SPORTSWEAR

FOR

marked by clear and distinct
phrases flowing together with
out a blurring and dynamics
that ranged from the exquisite
ly delicate to the most powerful
Beethoven demands. The pedal
was used limitedly causing an
openness o f tone which gave the
sonata a vitality and freshness
that is seldom heard in the per
formance o f Beethoven’s music.
In the Allegro a four voice
fugue is heard in the develop
ment of the sonata form. The
intricate passages were clear.
Miss Bachauer’s technique flaw
less as throughout the entire
progi'am.

THE

ENTIRE

FAM ILY

In “ Pictures at an Exhibition”
there are many changes o f ex
pression which add to the strik
ing realism o f each o f the indi
vidual “ pictures.” One such
“ picture” is “ Bydlo — The Po
lish Ox-cart” which begins soft
ly with a steady rhythm, ex
pressing the moment the sound
of the lumbering cart becomes
audible. The slow and steady
crescendo grew into a most po
werful moment o f climax when,
if you imagined an approaching
ox-cart, you could have reached
out and touched it as it passed
and continued on down the
muddy rut-filled path, so mov
ing was Miss Bachauer’s play
ing.

— Tom Slayton Photo
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE REPORTERS Linda Lawton and
Dorna Bewley board the Rockefeller campaign bus in Man
chester, prior to a swing through northern Granite State
towns on the election circuit (See stories, page 7.)

Sevoreid . . ,
(Continued from page 3)

brisk, bracing—the original
spice-fresh lotion 1.25
ends drag, pull,
speeds up
electric shaving
1.00

helps "educate" your hair;
grooms naturally,
prevents drying 1.00

V.

American age o f leisure, and
clarification of the maddening
problems o f how we shall man
age to live comfortably with
one another in our cities, and
how we shall prevent the total
Granite
destruction o f the beauty o f
our landscape.
The shaking o f hands is not
going to win the presidency,
fo r anyone. What will win —
what should win it — will be
the offering o f a new vision o f
Americans within their new
society and o f America within
a new world.
In the very recent time of
Pope John and John F. Ken
nedy, a new vision was begin
ning to take form and sub
stance. It must not be allowed
to fade away into the musty
mists of good intentions.
(Distributed 1964, by the
Hall Syndicate, Inc.)
(A ll Rights Reserved)

Meet Your Friends
at

La Cantina
S H U LTON

NEED A HAIRCUT
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with that crisp, clean masculine aroma!
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Students With Rocky O n The Cam paign Trail
He Breaks
Goldwater
Strongholds
By Dorna Bewley
Governor Nelson A . Rocke
feller led his campaign fo r the
Republican Presidential nomin
ation into northern New* Hamp
shire last weekend. A wellplanned itinerary and an early
Friday morning departure from
Manchester saw the governor
begin an enthusiastic, hand
shaking campaign fo r the next
two days.
To press observers, it was ap
parent that RocK^feller had
broken through the Goldwater
strongholds of the state over
the weekend. When asked, most
voters still remain “ undecided”
fo r the New Hampshire prim
ary, however.
In Penacook, Boscawen, and
Franklin clusters of voters and
children greeted him, many o f
whom did not know he was
coming.
Edward Colby o f Penacook
remarked, “ I happened to see
the bus.” His reason fo r turning
out was not unlike many others
encountered that morning.
A t each stop the governor
bounded off the press bus and,
amid sporadic snow flurries and
cold weather, strode off in any
direction which provided a hand
to shake. This included visits to
drug
stores,
supermarkets,
barbershops and offices which
surrounded a main street where
occasionally was stopped by
passing motorists fo r a hand
shake.
A t the Daniel Webster Inn in
Franklin, Rockefeller, w h e n
asked if H offa's support was
embarrassing
him
answered
“ I’m happy with things the
way they are.” and added that
he had “ always been glad to
have th 2 support o f labor and
business.”
In answer to a question about
Dwight Eisenhower being a
president-maker or breaker he
stated “ I want to win this
campaign and I’m not looking
to anyone else to do it for me.”
The Town Hall o f Bristol a f
forded a generally warm recep
tion which was more lively than
one held for Sen. Barry Goldwater a short time before, ac
cording to one woman observ
er.
Speaking briefly Rockefeller
attacked
Sen.
G o 1 dwater’s
veiws regarding a voluntary
social
security system and
stressed the necessity fo r fed
eral aid to education.
He criticized the present ad
ministration for its inconsistent
trade agreements, by pointing
out that while we request our
allies not to trade with Cuba
fo r cash, we are selling wheat
to the Soviet Union fo r credit.
Plymouth State College turn
ed out a large crowd to hear
Rockefeller
deliver
a
long
speech.
A Rockefeller aid said the
Governor’s speaking has im
proved. He no longer employs
notes and appeared more at
ease wthile speaking than he
did at the UNH campus in Oc
tober.
Plymouth students responded
favorably to his question-andanswer period in which he
stressed the importance o f the
United Nations, and a “ more

realistic approach to interna
tional relations.”
Students whe were interview
ed afterward indicated that fo r
Goldwater’s gathering there,
there were no placard® and pos
ters, there were fo r few er peo
ple, and his audience on the
whole had been rather impas
sive.
Pljnnouth student Elaine Cur
rier added that Sen. Margaret
Chase Smith’s visit was “ a tea
party.” She said that students
didn’t respond to Goldwater
because his answers to ques
tions were, unrealistic, to gen
eral, and avoided the point.”
A t a printing office on the
main street o f Plymouth, Rock
efeller debated with a woman
who accused him of “ not being
specific” on her questions put to
him regarding foreign policy.
A coffee reception and meet
ing with Bherman Adams dur
ing the late afternoon at the
Lincoln Hotel in Lincoln, pro
ved to be somewhat tense. Re
porters pressed the form er Eis
enhower assistant fo r an en
dorsement o f Governor Rocke
feller. He had no comment.
The bandwagon moved to
Franconia College in Francnia
fo r the evening meal. A tter a
■short speech there Rockefeller
moved his campaign to Little
ton where he walked the side
walks meeting people and buy
ing Tootsie Roll candy fo r kids.

Rocky was welcomed in the
town hall by nearly 500 people
and a band.
Janitors pointed out that
there were considerably more
than the number attending
Goldwater’s rally there.
He noted in his speech that
61% o f the Goldwater support
ers are against U.S. withdrawal
from the U.N. (should Red
China be admitted) and indi
cated that participation in the
U.N. forum is essential.
He added that 75% o f the
Goldwater supporters believe
that diplomatic relations with
the Soviet Union should be eon-f
tinued, and 78% o f them supf
port compulsory Social Secur
ity. Seventy-four percent o f
Sen. Goldwater’s supporters do
not think that progressive in
come tax should be abolished.
The Governor remained in the
town hall to chat with citizens
privately and left at 10:30 p.m.
to prepare fo r another 18-hour
day o f campaigning further
north.
Saturday morning Whitefield
children clung to Rockefeller as
he talked with the fire chief,
deputy sheriff, store owners and
local citizens.
Without a hat and in the
stinging cold he continued his
never-ending “ Hi there.”
Groveton’s visit afforded a
tour through a paper plant and
Rockefeller searched out work

(He was on hand fo r the open
ers on the assembly line. A t
Lancaster and Gorham lunch ing ceremonies o f the Berlineons he continued to outline his
Lewiston hockey game and slid
political thoughts and answered
out on the ice to speak to the
question®.
players at half time. B y 10:00
Arrival in Berlin was the p.m. he had left the Pryeburg
height o f the trip. In near-zero
Airport, Fryeburg, Maine on
weather Governor Rockefeller’s
his return trip to New York.
motorcade, led by two bands,
was enthusiastically greeted by
over 2,000 citizens. His car was
Dr. Marcus Bloch, L. H y
surrounded fo r the mile-long
President
trip.
He attended a public dinner
at the Berlin High iSchool and
began his after dinner address,
in Frtnch. Berlin is a predom
inantly French town.

Elastem Magical Society
240 Riverton Street
New Y ork 2, New York

N.Y. Governor Doesn’t
Shoot From The Hip
Dwight D. Eisenhower.”
By Linda Lawton
Governor Nelson A. Rockefel
Asiked whether the death o f
ler explained Fkiday in an ex President John Kennedy affect
clusive interview with THE ed his chances fo r election or
N E W HAMPSHIRE reporters his means o f campaigning he
that personal loyalty and trust answered, “ I’m running fo r
must be factors in U. S. fo r what I believe in, not against
eign relations.
anybody.”
The federal government must
When questioned as to the
have a “ sensitivity to people state he believed the country
and reactions” and should v/ork would be in were Kennedy alive,
confidentially with officials ov he replied, “ W e’ll never know.”
erseas” to prevent unnecessary
In Littleton Rockefeller stat
friction and misunderstanding. ed that he believed in the “ bro
He said he truly enjoys talk therhood o f man under the fa 
ing with people during his cam therhood o f God.”
Leaving the gymnasium o f
paign tours. “ It constantly re
news your faith in free people.” Plymouth State College, the
When a®ked to reply to Sen Governor paused to shoot three
ator Goldwater’s statement that baskets! Seeing that Rocky had
form er President Eisenhower missed the shots, an observer
would be a maker or breaker in remarked that he was shoot
the election. Rockefeller replied, ing from the foul line. Rocky
“ I’m campaigning myself, not quickly countered with, “ Not
looking fo r someone to do it from the hip though.”
fo r me.”
As fo r his future campaign
Another reference to Eisen plans Rocky said. Wherever I
hower came when the presiden am, I’m going to keep working
tial hopeful was asked his opin right on down the line.”
ion on the Loeb editorials in
the Manchester Union Leader.
(EDITOR’S NOTE: The art
He replied, “ [The paper] refer icles on pages 7 and 9 were pre
red to Eisenhower as a ‘stink pared by this paper’s report
ing hypocrit’. I am honored to ers last week. Space limitations
be bracketed in criticism with precluded earlier publishing.)

How Much Life Insurance Should
A College Senior Own?

Paul B. Allen ^58

THE E N G A G E M E N T RING W IT H
THE PER FEC T C EN T ER D IA M O N D

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diam ond
engagement ring. Each setting is a m aster
piece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diam ond . . . a
perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color
and m eticulous m odern cut.
The name. Keepsake, in the ring and on
the tag is your assurance of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very per
sonal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler’s
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail ®Trade-mark registered.

rHOW TO P U H YOUR EHGAGEMEMT AMU W E O D IN ^
!
[
,
I

Pleose send two now booklets^ "How to Plon Your Engogement ond Wedding" ond "Choosing Your Diamond Rm gs,"
both for only 2 5 c. Also send speciol offer of beautiful 44
poge Brtde*s Book,

48 Bellaihy
Road
Dover, N. H.
Phone 742-1642
I.IPB INauilANCB COM I*AN^iN oU ilng ftoer In Ufe tnsunncn

City^
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At Three Colleges

Tuition Charges Increased
For Some Special Students
Increases in per-credit-hour
charges at three of the state’s
colleges have been announced
by Trustees o f UNH.
Trustees at their monthly
meeting here last week adopted
a recommendation from their
Finance Committee calling for
a $5 increase in per-credit-hour
tuition fees for other than full
time students enrolled in regu
lar semester programs at the
University o f New Hamushire
and Keene and Plymouth State
Colleges.
The increase, which affects
all students who take less than
eight hours of credit courses,
will bring the present fee of
$17.50 up to $22.50 per credit
hour. The new fees are effec
tive with the 1964 Summer Seseion at all three institutions.
A t the same time, registra"tion fees o f $15 fo r residents
and $50 for non-resident students
were established for
persons enrolling in summer
session programs at the three
colleges. The registration fee
will also apply to special stu
dents— those taking less than
eight credit hours— enrolled in
regular semester p r o grams
here, but not to special students
at Keene and Plymouth.
Previously, a $15 registration
fee fo r residents and a $30 fee
fo r non-residents applied only
to the summer session programs
at the institutions.
Dr. McConnell said the in
creases will bring per-credit-

hour charges in line with tuition B
fees now paid by full-time stu- m
dents enrolled in the colleges’ y
regular semester sessions. Full
semester tuition at the three
colleges
are
not, however,
affected by the increases in the
per-credit-hour tuition fees.
Among several gifts accepted
by the board was a $12,000
scholarship fund established by
the estate o f Dr. Lucinda P.
Smith o f Durham, associate
professor emeritus of English
at UNH, who died Jan. 17, 1964.
Mrs. Smith served on the Uni
versity’s faculty fo r 38 years
and headed the first teacher
education program in the UNH
Department o f English.
Her
husband, Melvin M. Smith, asso
ciate professor of chemistry at
UNH, died in 1954.
The fund will provide scholar
ship aid fo r “ well-qualified
students in the Departments o f
English and Chemistry, as well
as the University as a whole.”
Other g ifts :
—'$1,000 from the Data Pro
cessing
Division
of
Inter
national Business Machines in
Cambridge, Mass., to cover
second semester fees fo r two
IBM reserach assistants at the
University in a continuing pro
gram;
— $500 from the William G.
and Elizabeth Burnhart Foun
dation of Plymouth to provide
scholarship aid for a “ worthy”
University student;
— $200 fromi The Presser

Your New York Life

DANTE’S

agent on

Italian Sandwich
Shop

UNH Campus is

Lenny Dobens

MONDAY — FRID AY
11:00 a.m. — 1 p.m.
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 p,m,
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 p.m.
DELIVERY o f SANDWICH
ORDER of FIVE or MORE
10 Jenkins Ct., Durham, N.H.
UN 8-2712

For Fine Food

Cam pus Itepresantativa

New Y o rk Life
Insurance Com pany

The College
Corner

Durham, N. H.
Attention Girls

—

Summer Job Opportunities

Waitresses wanted from the Laconia-Wolfeboro Area to
work at the Staffordshire Room o f the White Diamond Inn
in Center Harbor, N. H.
Applicants must be between the ages o f 21 to 25 years,
have had previous experience, and some knowledge o f
cocktails and wines.
Start work June 7th until September 7th. This is a class
A restaurant, pleasant surroundings, congenial atmos
phere, excellent tips.
For more information please write or phone:

MR. TH O M A S D. PACKARD
Forest Park A pt. F-4
Durham, N. H.
868-2844

— Arm y Photo
CANDIDATES for the 37th Annual Military Ball are (1. to r.) Pat Smith, Betsy
O’Neil, Sue Logan, Kathy Burr, Louise Richardson, Ginny Guild, Elaine Moriarty,
Lynn Fiechter, Kathy Gerbracht and Sue Bean.

M il Arts Queen Candidotes’ Qualifications
This year’s election o f the
Candidates, and their back
Mil Arts Weekend Queen will grounds are:
feature campus balloting fo r
Pat Smith
three days and a final ballot at
the Mil Arts Ball on Slaturday M ajor: Elementary Education
Residence: Hitchcock Hall
night.
Home Town: Rochester, N. Y.
Students will vote on March Sponsor: Kappa Sigma
11, 12 and 13 to eliminate all Class: Freshman
but three o f the 10 candidates. Interests: Skiing
The remaining three semi-final A ge: 18
ists will be picked the night of
the Ball.
Betsy O’Neil
Major:
Social
Service
This means that students who
go to the Ball will have a sec Residence: Jessie Doe
Home Town: Keene
ond chance to vote.
Sponsor: ATO
In the past, students chose Class: Freshman
three semi-finalists and a board Interests: W ater Skiing
A ge: 18
o f officers cho'se the Queen.
The balloting fo r the Queen
will be run by the Student Sen
ate. The ballot boxes will be
located at T-Hall.
The Queen’s Court will in
clude the runners-up in the
final balloting.
The crowning o f the Queen
will take place at 10:30 at the
Ball.
Foundation o f Philidelphia, the
second installment on a scholar
ship grant fo r the current year
fo r students majoring in music
education;
— $80 from the Data Process
ing Division o f International
Business Machines in Concord,
a g ift to match contributions
o f its UNH alumni employes
during the quarter ending Dec.
31, 1963.

Ginny Guild
M ajor: English
Residence: Randall Hall
Home Town: Grafton, Mass.
Sponsor: Gibbs
Class: Sophomore
Interest: Skiing
Age 19
Elaine Moriarty
Major: Occupational Therapy
Residence: Lord Hall
Home Town: Norwalk, Conn.
S ponsor:' Sigma Beta
Class; Sophomore
Interest: Skiing
Age 19

Lynn Fiechter
Major: Biology
Sue Logan
Residence Alpha Chi Omega
Home Town: Ramsey, N. J.
M ajor: Art
Sponsor: Alexander Hall
Residence: Lord Hall
Home Town: Gloversville, N. Y. Class: Junior
Interest: Gold
Siponsior: AGR
A ge: 21
Class: Senior
Interest: Horseback Riding
Kathy Gerbracht
A ge: 21
Major: Micro Biology
Kathy Burr
Residence: Hitchcock Hall
M ajor: Medical Technology
Home Town:
Residence: Hitchcock Hall
Huntington, L. I., N. Y .
Home Town: Norwalk, Conn.
Sponsor; Company E, X
Sponsor: Phi Mu Delta
Class: Sophomore
Class: Sophomore
Interest: Swimming
Interest: Skiing
A&e 19
A ge; 19
Sue Bean
Louise Richardson
Major: Math
Major: Speech
Residence: Jessie Doe
Residence: Randall Hall
Home To\ra:
Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y ,
Home Town: Georgetown, Mass.
Sponsor: SAE
Sponsor: Acacia
Class: So;^omore
Class: Freshman
Interest: Skiing
Interest: Skiing
A ge; 19
A ge: 18

Stadnit Reportar W rites
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Rocky’s Southern Stote Reaction
in Bedford, Rockefeller gave his tional Convention fo r N e w
first m ajor speech o f the day. Hampshire were there.
Governor Nelson A. Rocke He told a gathering o f about
A fter a stand-up ovation.
feller swung into the second 200 that he felt that the people
day o f his last big push to win o f the country are seeing the Rockefeller again spoke on So
New Hampshire voters to his affect o f the leadership gap cial Security, the leadership
side in the hotly contested pri- with problems o f home and gap, education, an dhelp to our
hary race.
abroad. This gap consists o f a senior citizens.
In this second o f a four-day lack o f unity, trust, and con
He again spent most o f his
campaign tour Rockefeller vis fidence in the leadership.
time talking about foreign a f
ited Bedford, Goffstown, and
This breakdown o f unity fairs.
Manchester.
among free people is just what
He started the day off by the Communists have wanted,
He said that although he op
touring the Cott Bottling Co., he said.
poses the possible admission o f
with Morris Silver, owner, as
Red China to the UN, ht would
HC' moved to Social Security not, like Goldwater suggests,
his guide. Rockefeller jumped
and
said
that
if
the
system
was
in among the machines from
withdraw. H^ said we would be
time to time to talk to workers. put on a voluntary basis, so “ abandoning the UN to the So
He then went on to Balke’s many people would drop out viet Union and Red China, and
Dairy and talked to about 30 that the isystem would go bank would 1^ leaving the smaller
women, then toured the dairy rupt, and eventually this im free nations to their mercy.’
portant help would no longer
plant.
When asked about Cuba,
The governor then made an be there fo r the senior citizen.
Rockefeller advocated stand Rockefeller said that the United
impromptu stop at Zayre’s De
partment Store, opening car ing behind whatever person the States had abandoned, by its
party
nominates present government, the Mon
doors fo r bundle-laden shoppers Republican
m the store’s parking lot. Hie at the Republican National roe Doctrine at the time o f the
Bay o f Pigs invasion. He put
shook hands with everyone he Convention this summer.
Rockefeller said that foreign forward a plan to help remedy
saw, signed autographs, and
held a short conversation in affairs would seem to be more the situation.
important in the campaign race
1. Must set goals by demand
French with two customers.
Rockefeller then made a tour because the people have seen ing and achieved the removal
o f anything Soviet on the is
through the main office o f the the disintegration o f prestige.
On the Civil Rights issue. land, and to bring back the
New ' England Telephone and
and Telegraph company in Rockefeller said that Congress right o f free election to the
M a n c h ester,
and it was has the responsibility to face Cuban people.
2. To do this, we must re
here that he met his first speak human rights. He said that
ing opponent o f the day. Fran there is “ no other course but unite the hemisphere under a
cis E. Farwell, a senior traffic to see that all Americans share pact, which would allow the
engineer, argued that “ 'Rocke equally in the A m e r ican pact nations to take any action
fo r freedom.
feller is a liberal, the Democrat dream.”
The Jewish Commimity Cen
He said that this shouldn’t
ic administration now in power
is liberal, and liberalism, is go ter gave Rockefeller a warm be too hard to do, but it must
reception. There, when he was [be done slowly. We have to reing to bury us.”
A fter talking about missiles asked what he thought of the Igain the prestige we have lost
and bombers, the Governor said Manchester Union L e a d e r , by neglect.
Governor Rockefeller then
that i f he had the chance, he Rockefeller replied, “ I have the
would send in the best minds greatest faith in the American went on to the last stop o f his
to re-study the situation. Far- people.” He explained how he strenuous day which was the
well then asked if they would had to attend some town meet Jolliet Club, also in Manches
be liberal minds or minds o f ings in New York to answer a ter. There he again spoke
militarv men who really know couple o f hia own state news French, shook hands, and gave
the situation. The governor papers. He said that through his familiar “ Hya fellah!”
By the end o f the day it was
then told him not to get his papers such as these the peo“ liberal” views all twisted, he ple» don’t know what’s really obvious that Governor Nelson
going
on.
said Farwell was asiking him
Rockefeller had made a sizable
Rockefeller was greeted at dent in the Barry Goldwater
to defend the administration
Goffistown by about 200 people. stronghold. And although about
that he was tiying to beat.
When Farwell asked him Since the group was mostly in 30% o f the voters still seem to
about Cuba, Rockefeller said the younger age bracket, he be undecided, many people are
that he obviously wasn’t read talked fo r some time on the apparentl:^ thinking harder, and
ing or listening to ansrthing challenge o f education. He said reconsidering their choice.
that Rockefeller has written or that in 1970 there would be
273,000 jobs fo r the college
Paid.
Farwell said he read papers, graduate that would not be fill
and Rockefeller said that he ed 60,000 fo r high school grad
was reading the wrong paper, a uates that would not be filled,
reference to the Manchester but more than either staggering
number would be the number o f
Union Leader.
Farwell then retorted that he I>eople who will not be able to
IN THE MARCH
also read The Congressional find unskilled jobs.
He said his goal in education
Record.
Rockefeller then asked him would be to see that no young
what be was doing about his person with the ability to go to
“ M exico T o d a y ” : A Special 62-page
obviously passionate beliefs, college would be left out be S u p p l e m e n t r e v e a ls t h e c h a ra c te r
and Farwell pulled a Goldwater cause o f financial reasons or and vitality of the M exican people —
thro ugh their sh ort stories, poetry, a n d
poster from his desk drawer, lack o f facilities.
He said that he does not fa  painting, and articles ab ou t their social
and Rockefeller laughingly said,
vor a tax amendment bill fo r advances, industrial growth, new art,
“ That’s your problem.”
m u sic and archaeological discoveries.
Then more seriously he asked college students, but that he
a r H an d lin : " I s In te gration the
Farwell if he would send the does favor many more scholar AOnscsw
e r?”: After 10 years, a view of the
Marines into Guantanamo to ships.
u n e x p e c t e d c o n s e q u e n c e s of th e
He
said
that
he
believed
the
shut off the water, and there
S u p re m e Court ruling on segregation
wag a rather long pause which role o f the federal government “T rip s to Felix” by G a rso n K an in : A
was
not
control
over
schools,
Rockefeller ended with, “ Well,
portrait of S u p re m e Court Justice Felix
J ’m listening.” Farwell finally but to give help wherever facil Frankfurter — his love of people, wide
knowledge, and intim ate th o u g h ts
said, “ Well, no, there are other ities are badly needed.
Rockefeller's warmest recep “ W h a te v e r H a p p e n e d to W o m e n ’s
wavs. All I’m asking is for yes
tion came Thursday night when R ig h ts?” by Paul Foley: W hy tod ay’s
and no, black and white.”
A m erican w om en are not availing them
On the way out o f the office. he spoke to about'one thousand se lves of-tbeir “ equal sta tu s”
cheering
people
at
the
Practical
Rockefeller stopped bv the desk
opportunities.
o f a man who was talking on Arts Auditorium Central High
E v e r y m o n th th e
School,
in
Manchester.
the phone to someone in Den
A local band played back A tla n tic p ro vid e s a
ver. Colorado, and Rocky said,
platform for m a n y of
“ Tell anyone out there that I ’m ground music, and all the re the w orld’s m ost a r
looking fo r Republican votes.” publican delegates who are ticulate and creative
At the next stop, a luncheon running fo r spots at the Na m en and w om en. The

By Caryl Robinson

W H A T ’S
N E W

A T L A N T IC ?

O’N E IL ’S R E S T A U R A N T
OPEN 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

Steaks And Seafood Are Our Specially

result is alw ays enter
taining and in fo rm a
tive,often brilliant,occa sio n a lly profound.
M ore and more, the
Atlantic is fin d in g its
w ay into the h a n d s of
d is c e r n in g re a d e rs.
Get yo u r co p y today.

tS|e ^ iu

O nCanps

9
with
M^Shiilinan

(Author of “ Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
and “JSflrefoot Boy With Cheek".)

THE SLOW RUSH
Illustrated below is the membership pin of a brand-new na
tional fraternity called Signa Phi Nothing. To join Signa Phi
Nothing and get this hideous membership pin absolutely free,
simply take a pair of scissors, cut out the illustration, and paste
it on your chest.
Let me hasten to state that I do not recommend your joining
Signa Phi Nothing. The only thing I recommend in this column
is Marlboro Cigarettes, as any honest man would who likes
good tobacco and a good filter, whose heart is quickened by a
choice of soft pack or Flip-Top Box, and who gets paid every
week for writing this column.
I am frankly hard put to think of any reason why you should
join Signa Phi Nothing. Some people, of course, are joiners by
nature; if you are one such, I am bound to tell you there are
any number of better organizations for you to join—the Cosa
Nostra, for example, or the Society for the Placing of Water
Troughs in Front of Equestrian Statues.

But if you insist on joining Signa Phi Nothing, let me give
you several warnings. First off, it is the only fraternity which
admits girls. Second, there is no pledge period; each new mem
ber immediately goes active. Perhaps “ inactive” is a more ac
curate word: there are no meetings, no drives, no campaigns,
no sports, no games, no dues, no grip, and no house.
The only thing Signa Phi Nothing has in common with other
fraternities is a fraternity hymn. In fact, two hymns were sub
mitted to a recent meeting of the national board of directors
(none of whom attended). The first hymn goes:
Signa Phi Nothing,
Shining star,
How we wonder
I f you are.
The second hymn, rather more poetic in content, is to be
sung to the tune of Also Sprach Zarathustra:
A Guernsey’s a cow,
'
A road is a lane,
When you’re eating chow,
Remember the mein.
Pending the next meeting of the national board of directors
(which will never be held) members are authorized to sing
either hymn. Or, for that matter, Frenesi.
Perhaps you are wondering why there should be such a fra
ternity as Signa ^hi Nothing. I can give you an answer—an
answer with which you cannot possibly disagree: Signa Phi
Nothing fills a well-needed gap.
Are you suffering from mental health? Is logic distorting
your thinking? Is ambition encroaching on your native sloth?
Is your long-cherished misinformation retreating before a sea
of facts? In short, has education caught up with you?
If so, congratulations. But spring is upon us and the sap is
rising, and the mind looks back with poignant longing to the
days when it was a puddle of unreason.
If—just for a moment—you want to recapture those care
less vaporings, that warm, squishy confusion, then join Signa
Phi Nothing and renew your acquaintance with fecklessness.
We promise nothing, and, by George, we deliver it!
© 1964 M a x Sh ulm an

*

*

*

We, the makers o f Marlboro Cigarettes,promise smoking en
joym ent, and we think you’ ll think we deliver it—in all fifty
states o f this Union. Marlboro Country is where you are.
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IM Bowling League Posts

High Competition Scores

Rkh Still Leads UNH
Basketball Storiag
Wildcat star Jim Rich contin
ues to lead the individual scor
ing parade as the Yankee Con
ference heads towards it® clos
ing stages. Jim, who has been
bothered by illness the past two
weeks saw his average slip a
little but he still holds a twopoint lead over Dennis McGov
ern o f the University o f Rhode
Island, who has moved past
teammate Steve Chubin into
second place. Rich has scored
162 points in seven conference
games fo r an average o f 32.1
points per contest while Mc

and 17.7; Toby Kimball, Con
necticut, 138 and 17.3; Tom
Home, IJNH, 117 and 16.7; Don
Perno, Connecticut, 123 and
15.4; Layne Higgs, Vermont,
119 and 14.9 ; Frank Nighting
ale, Rhode Island 103 and 14.7;
Milt Goggins, Vermont, 107 and
SAE, Acacia, and Hetzel and
13.4; and Rodger Twitchell,
Fairchild are currently leading
Massachusetts, 91 and 13.0.
the three leagues in intramural
bowling competition.
SAE took four points from
MERCHANTS BOWLING
Lambda Chi and 3 o f 4 from
LEAGUE
Phi Mu Delta to pace league
Standings
Team
W L Pet. “ A ” with a 7-1 mark after two
Decor
10 0 1.000 matches. Acacia has been very
Ideal Foods
8 2 .800 impressive in league “ B” in
Town & Campus
6 4 .600 chalking up wins over Theta
Hardware House
4 6 .400 Chi and AGR to take all eight
Batchelder Const.
2 2 .600 points from these two teams.
Durham Trust
0 10 .000 They have rolled the season’s
team high thus far with a to
High marks to date:
tal o f 1476 against AGR. FairIndividual single game—
John Moody, Decor, 128 child came close to topping
Acacia’s total with a team e f
Individual three games—
Emile Dionne, Durham fort o f 1471 while last year’s
Trust, 342 campus champs from Englehardt scored the highest team
Team single game —
single game with a 517 and had
a high total o f 1457.

Govern, also in seven games,
has 149 points and a 21.3 aver
age.
Center Nick Mandravelis is
third with 141 points and a 20.1
average while Chuhin o f Rhode
Island, who dropped from sec
ond, is fourth with 140 points
and a 20.0 average. Pete Bern
ard o f Massachusetts is fifth
with 137 points and a 19.5 aver
age.
Other leaders w i t h their
points and averages are: John
Gillette,, Maine, 143 and 17.9;
Dave Strasburg, Vermont, 142
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CON EDISON WOULD
LIKE TO TALK WITH
YOU ABOUT WHAT YOU
CAN BE DOING IN

Dave Purcell o f Acacia has
the high individual average
with a 111.2 and he is followed
closely by Carl Hussey o f TKE
with a 11.4 overage and Dave
eleven son o f Hetzel with a
111.1. Bill Douglas, SAE, Bill
Kress, Acacia, and W ally Rozmus o f Fairchild all have 107
averages. Hussey had a 141 sin

Jim Hanley
University of
New Hampshire ’63
that period Con Edison will have about 800 top
management and staff positions opening up.
Right now we can offer ambitious young col
lege graduates unique opportunity to move to the
top. We re looking for engineers...accountants...
economists...math majors...and chemists who
can be trained now, to be ready to move into
these important posts.
Immediate prospects at Con Edison are bright,
too, for the right men: good starting salary...an

individually tailored training program, with Inter
esting assignments from the start...the chance
to do original, creative work in a progressive com
pany that’s pioneered many developments in the
power field .. . generous financial help toward
graduate studies. And all in the stimulating en
vironment of exciting New York!
So don t miss the chance to get the low-down
on this dynamic company that supplies the energy
— electricity, gas and steam— that keeps New York
going and growing. Talk with the Con Edison man.

C vy%
A N IN V E S T O R - O W N E D U T IL I T Y

S E R V IN G N E W Y O R K

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS...MARCH 12
Drop m at your College Placem ent Office. Get a copy of
our bro ch u re. . . also tim e and place for your interview.

League ‘^A”
SA E
7 1
.875
Phi Mu Delta
5
3 .625
Sigma Beta
4
4 .500
TK E
3
5 .375
Lambda Chi
1
7 .125
League “ B”
Acacia
8
0 1.000
A T O
7
1 .875
A G R
1 7
.125
Theta Chi
0
4 .000
Kappa Sigma
0
4 .000
League “ C”
Fairchild
4
0 1.000
Hetzel
4
0 1.000
Englehardt
3^^.875
Hunter
% 3% .125
Alexander
0
8 .000

Lambda Chi Takes
Top Intramural
Basketball Spot

I Lambda Chi Alpha frateimity
Town & Campus, 524 won the Intramural Basketball
Team three games—
Championship last week by
Town & Campus, 1490 beating Hetzel, 47-32 and Phi
Kappa Theta, 35-26, on succes
sive nights.
Lamibda Chi’s board control
and balanced scoring was the
big factor in the win over Het
zel. The Jaspers had three men
in double figures, Dick Klementowitz with 17 Roland Connor
with 11 and Sut Marshall with
13, while the 6-5 Connor had
little trouble in controlling the
boards. Hetzel made it a close
game until the second half
when their ishooting turned bad
and Lambda Chi pulled away to
clinch it. A big factor in the
game was the loss o f Dick Ahiendt, who had to sit, it out
with a sprained ankle, for the
Hetzel team.

1979
Wo’re looking ahead 15 years, because within

gle and a 368 triple fo r high in
both departments.
Team standings:
Team
W L Pet.

During the first eight
month.s following grad
uation, Jim, a Govern
ment major, is selling
at the rate of over
$500,000 of Northwest
ern Mutual Life Insur
ance.
“ The satisfaction gain
ed in Helping other peo
ple combined with the
knowledge that there
is no limit to both earn
ing potential and ad
vancement
opportuni
ties are the reasons I
chose a Sales Career
with the Northwestern
Mutual Life.”
If you are in doubt re
garding your plans af
ter graduation, I sug
gest you contact your
placement office today.

Phi Kappa Theta, which drew
a bye to the final round, start
ed well against the Lambdas
but couldn’t shoot over the
tight zone the Lambdas threw'
up and finally succumbed in the
second half. The Phi Kaps stay
ed with Lambda Chi on the
boards but only Pete Ballo
could score against the taller
Lambdas. Pete ended up with
II points.
For Lambda Chi.
Dick Klementowitz had 11 and
Sut Marshall had 10.

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL STANDINGS
League ‘ A ”
Lambda Chi Alpha
S A E
Theta Chi
A T 0
TK E
Sigma Beta
Phi Mu Delta
Acacia

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

League “ B”
Phi Kappa Theta
AGR
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi “ B”
Phi Mu Delta “ B”
Pi K A

5 0 1.000
4 1 .800
1 4 .200
3 2 .600
1 4 .200
0 5 .000

0 1.000
1 .857
2 .714
3 .571
4 .429
5 .286
6 .143
7 .000

League “ C”
’•'Hetzel
7 1 .875
Gibbs
6 2 .750
Fairchild
5 2 .714
East-West
4 3 .571
Chemistry Dept.
2 5 .286
Hunter
2 5 .286
Engelhardt
2 5 .286
Alexander
1 6 .143
’“’’'W on in a playoff with Gibbs,
55-47.

The
Durham Bull
with
G re g W e s t
Well, the UNH basketball team did it again. Under the able
guidance of coach Bill Olson, the Wildcats managed to finish in
the Yankee Conference cellar fo r the eighth time in the last ten
years. Only Vermont and Rhode Island have been able to wrest
this distinction from the Wildcats in that long span, Vermont in
1918, and RI in 1956. But Olson had the ’Cats working hard this
past winter and they were able to hold the position but not before
Maine threw a scare into them. The Bears finally lost out,
though, when they made a mistake and beat UMass in their
last conference game, to pass the Wildcats and thus miss out on
the honors fo r another year. Better luck next year, Maine, but
you’re going to have a tough time talking this honor awky from
Bill Olson’s Wildcats. .Nope, they aren’t going to give it away
easily. You never should have beaten us in those two games or
you could be in our enviable position today.
*
*
♦
Rhode Island upset ( ? ) UConn Saturday night, 54-53, and
tied the Huskies for first place in the YC. The t-vvo will playoff
fo r the title and a bid to the NCAA tournament this week. Good
luck to Rhody ’cuz they’ll surely make a better conference rep
resentative than UConn. They play a much better brand o f bas
ketball than the UConn “ goons” who have nothing going fo r
them except a 6-11 gawk who has trouble dunking the ball when
he can almost touch the rim standing on the floor. Toby Kimball
can’t shoot unless he is less than 4 feet from the basket and
he’ll get about half o f those shots shoved dovm his throat in
competition. URI had a commendable 11-5 record against good
opposition outside the YC while the UConns managed only a 5-7
slate against much weaker teams. Guys like Chubin, McGovern,
and Nightingale will fare much better against some o f the na
tion’s best.
»
♦
*
FRESHMAN BASEBALL MEETING
When: Monday, March 9, 7:30 p.m.
Where: Classroom, Fieldhouse
F or: All interested candidates
*
*
m
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Littell, Thorn Load Columns

Hockey Over; Records Are Posted
A senior and a sophomore
tied fo r scoring honors on the
Wildcat hockey team which cli
maxed its season last weekend
at Williams winning 5-4.
Captain Buzz Littell and
sophomore ‘Dude” Thom both
had 25 points fo r the Wildcats,
who finished with a 13-12 rec
ord.
Littell had 14 goals and 11
assists fo r his 25 points. His
tremendous start.
The Wildcats made a game
o f it in the first half until the
final minute when the Cata
mounts pulled out to a five
point lead. Jim Rich, with 8
field goals and 16 points, was
keeping the ’Cats in the con
test. Rich who ended up with
25 points fo r the night, paced
the ’Cats again in the second
half as he threw in 9 points.
Also in double figures fo r UNH
were Nick Mandravelis with 16
and Gerry Fuller with 11.

14 goals gave him a total o f >Final scoring summary:
G A Pts.
54 fo r three years which is a
14 11 25
new UNH record.
; Buzz Littell
9 25
16
Thorn had 16 goals and 9 Dude Thorn
9 11 20
assists w h i l e missing five John Gilday
8 19
11
games and playing five othjers Brad Houston
8 16
8
with a broken wrist in a cast. Joe O’Keefe
5 12
7
He scored UNH’s lone goal Dick Haggerty
4 10
6
against Providence, Friday, and Bob McCarthy
8 10
2
had two goals and an assist Barry Jones
8 10
2
Steve Drapeau
against Williams.
2
Junior center John Gilday Pete Merrill
3
had 20 points fo r the year. He, Ty Peabody
4
Thorn, and Joe O’Keefe combin Bert Myer
3
ed fo r 31 goals skating as a Pete Van Buskirk
1
Bill Batchelder
line this winter.
0
Sophomore B r a d Houston, Ken Sharpe
1
who divided his time between ISteve Camuso
wing and defense, had 11 goals
89 98 18'
i Totals
and 8 assists fo r the season.

Vermont (82)
R f— Strassburg 7-6-20, Gan
non 4-0-8; l f - - D ’Altilia 7-3-17,
Farttine 1-0-2; c— Goggins 111-23, Nurse 1-0-2; rg— Higgs 20-4; Glick 3-0-6.
Totals 3610-82.
UNH (73)
Lg— /iyla 4-0-8, Daniels 20-4; rg— Fuller 5-1-11, Larkinl02; c— Mandravelis 4-8-16, Ball
1- 0-2; If— Horne, Drinon 1-0-2;
r f— Rich 12-1-25, Bongiovanni
UNH goalie Doug Dunning, recipient of the Roger LeClerc
1-1-3. Totals 31-11-73.
TroiJiy.
Halftime score— UVM 44, U
—UNH Photo
NH 39.

A couple o f interesting
statistics from here and there:
Jim Rich ended up with 1180 pointsin three years o f varsity
competition to set a new record in that department. Goalie Doug
Dunning of the hockey team turned away 1777 shots in his vars
ity career, which must be a record o f some sort. And hoop coach
Bill Olson brought his record at UNH to 54-125, and his career
total to 131-232, which is SOME record ( ? ) . All UNH has to do
is go on a 100-game winning streak to bring it to .500.

new volume fo r the student of
romance languages

~A RRO W ^

Vermont Licks ’Cots
As Basketball Ends
The UNH Wildcats closed out
their 1963-64 season at Burling
ton, Vt., Saturday night, where
they were handed their ninth
straight loss by the Cata'nitounts, 82-73.
The win for
Vermont reversed an earlier

W^t

From the region made famous in
history and poetry ARROW
brings this distinctive shirting
... Khyber Cloth. Woven
on native looms and
dyed with the incom
parable vegetable
madder hues, it is tai
lored in our own im
peccable ivy styling.
Here is a sport shirt
for your wardrobe
that because of its
distinguished ap
pearance might end
up being your
favorite of them all.

decision to the wildcats in a
game which saw the ’Cats set
a new UNH scoring record. The
loss fo r the Wildcats was also
their 13th in their last 14 games
and it saw them end the season
with an 8-15 record after a

N E W BLOUSES & DRE SSE S
FO R SPRING
BY TH E V IL L A G E R C O M PA N Y

$ 7.95

N O W ON D ISP L A Y

The College Shop
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Meetings Set
For Rockwell

*1 Want Your Votes’ . . .
(Oontinued from page 1)
the nation.”
“ Young people
need somebody to hang their
political hat on,” he said.
Goldwater’s talk centered on
the
conservative
philosophy
which has never died, he claims.
“ If federal deficit spending is
good, why hasn’t it worked
o u t?”
He reiterated the phrase that
“ young people have a better
feeling fo r our form o f govern
ment than older people have,”
by stating “ young people are
finding out that the conserva
tive approach is better and
safer.”
Goldwater added that “ the
man who calls himself a liberal
(at best I term him radical)
wants to g o back and experi
ment.”
“ We've been experi
menting with welfare state and
it hasn’t worked,” he said.
His final words were: “ Please,
fo r the sake o f a fellow who
loves you, vote fo r me. I am
campaigning: I am looking fo r
votes. . . . I just want vour
votes.”
More o f the opposition picket
ed the entrance to the field
house before he arrived there.
Placards carried by UNH stu
dents read: “ Welcome to the
Carnival o f
Contradictions;”
“ Thinking More Now, Enjoying
i t Less— Vote Goldwater ’64;”
“ Barry Loves White American
Kids;” “ Do you want a College
Dropout as a President?” and
others.
One thousand copies o f mim
eographed opposition literature
were distributed by students
who called themselves “ just
anti-Goldwater.” It dealt with
contradictions
in
Goldwater
policies and was prepared by
individual students on campus
who had studied Conscience of
a Conservative and Goldwater’s
articles.
The Goldwater fam ily arrived
in the field house to the drum
cadense o f the Golden Eagles
Drum and Bugle Corps. 1300
people attended the rally and
his reception included enthus
iastic supporters, cowgirls, and
staunce opponents.
Very early in his speech he
said he would be glad to answer
questions and asked students
to write them out on paper
and let them “ filter up” to him.
He then went on to say that
he “ was very pleased upon
arriving at the President’s
house to see a young fellow
carrying a ‘Rockefeller fo r
President’ sign.” He said “ it
shows the Young Republicans
aren’t conformists.”
Goldwater stressed that “ we
must go back to the principles
which made our country great,”
and said that he “ can’t believe
any man can come up with a
better idea than Jefferson’s.”
“ Running a campaign,” said
Goldwater “ can be done without
falsification.” He thought that
disagreement was healthy but
that it should not be lowered
to a personal level. “ I have
not made a personal attack on

R O B E R T P . A L IE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5:30 and by Appoint
ment.

'
4

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on
Repairs of A ll Types
476 Central Ave.
Dover
Telephone SH 2-5719

the opposition” he stated.. “ It’s
been a clean campaign.”
He said he would make no
promises to get votes.
He
would “ offer a cho'ice, not an
echo.”
In response to the poster:
“ Do you want a college drop
out as a President?” Goldwater
said, “ Frankly I know a lot o f
pw ple who didn’t graduate from
high school and who are presi
dents o f big corporations today.”
He himself “ is going back some
day to get a degree— in geolo

Discussion
Dates for an open hearing
and a symposium have been set
for discussion o f a new policy
for invitation to off-campus
speakers.

gy.”
Switching to comments on
foreign i>olicy he said that
“ because we’ve advanced in
technological know-how, it doesi.
n’t mean we can’t use oldfashioned principles.” He ad
vocated that “ across America
is needed a rebirth o f morality.’’
Answering a question on fo r
eign aid he remarked, “ I don’t
think our foreign aid has helped
us since the Marshall Plan.”
A HUGE “NO” vote on the sweepstakes ballot, yen in towns
He stressed a grass-roots level
which have no liquor store, is the goal of the Committee of
o f foreign aid.
100 which is stepping up its campaign in the final days before
Calling the present tax sys
tem “ outmoded” in answer to
the March 10 balloting. UNHer Virginia Hall affixes a
another question he called fo r a
bumper sticker which the committee is distributing.
“ brand new tax code” but didn’t
state definitely what this would
be. He left it to a team o f
“ tax people, business people,
and specialists in the field.”
Regarding the Civil Rights
bill, Goldwater stated “ I am
completely opposed to segrega
tion and discrimination.”
He
added that he would vote
By Nick Littlefield
Comtmittee o f 100 will therefore
against the bill as it stands
The New Hampshire Sweep- continue to urge repeal o f it in
now fo r constitutional reasons.
stakes Bill has drawn cries and 1965 if it passes the referendum
screams throughout the State this year.”
and the country from people op
The third man interviewed
posed to it.
The questions was John Ballentine, publisher
raised criticize it on moral, o f the Somersworth Free Press.
He opposes it because it re
legal and economical grounds.
The people however, will reject flects “ a failure on the part of
Fairchild,
South Congreve it or accept it in the March people in the state to meet
and East-West were the first 10 primary election.
their responsibilities fo r tax
round winners o f the College
Four men spelled out their reform .”
Bowl series now running here. objection to the Sweepstakes _ “ The state’s needs fo r pub
Fairchild defeated Smith 225- this week. Their names and lic funds,” he feels, “ will run
175,
South
Congreve
beat reasons fo r their opposition higher than the money the
Lambda Chi Alpha 160-100 and follow^
Sweepstakes will bring in.”
East-W est defeated Phi Mu
He feels also that the poorer
Richard C. Plumer, editor
220-205. The competition was o f the UNH alumni magazine people in the state will spend
held Feb. 23.
opposes it fo r moral and more money than they can
The second round will be held financial reasons. He stated afford on “ gambling” . As evi
in the Strafford Room on Bun- that it is not ethical fo r a state dence he cited a study by
day evening at 6:30. The stu government to prey upon the Henry Carter Adams, early in
dent Union Organization is weaknesses o f its citizens.
this century.
sponsoring the competition.
“ The study showed,” he said,
Plumer pointed out that
low-income families will be “ that the people who can least
Kiuch more likely to buy a afford to gamble were the ones
ticket - than those who can who gambled most.”
Ballentine also pointed out
really afford it. “ People who can
afford a tax bill,” he said, “ will that the professional gambler
shift the burden (o f support will be lured here. He said that
(Continued from, page 1)
as a critic o f the Nazi regime. ing the schools) to those who they are an undesirable element
that goes with any legal gam
He served at Union Theologi can’t.”
“ I feel also,” he said, “ that bling operation.
cal seminary in this country
Robert L. Cullinane, executive
until 1955 and has since taught there will be a difficulty in
at Harvard University and the legality with the federal gov- director o f the Committee of
ernmient.”
He said that the 100 and also o f the Free Press,
University o f Chicago.
From his early writings to bill would show New Hamp was the fourth man interviewed.
He opposed the Sweepstakes
the present, he has been pri shire, a sovereign state “ mak
marily interested in the bound ing a spectacle o f itself” by a as a “ thoroughly discredited
method o f public finance.”
ary between philosophy and gambling scheme.
Passage o f the bill, he thinks,
Far less money will be
theology. Now completing the
third and final volume of his would be a symptom o f bad brought in, he feels, than will
be needed to support public
major work, “ Systematic The state leadership.
Franklin Heald, director o f education.
ology,” Dr. Tillich is the author
the UNH office o f Information
“ The whole bill,” he said, “ is
o f more than 21 books.
Services opposes the bill be without the support o f any
cause o f its moral implications. economist we know in the
He said that “ unless you smo'ke, country.” He claims it is not
drink, or go to the races, you economically sound.
don’t contribute to the state
“ A valid tax study by knoweducation cost.”
ledgable people is needed,” he
(Continued from page 1)
He feels that it is an “ exten said, “ to solve financing o f
Scranton, 13; Stassen, 12; Rom sion o f the sin tax” and “ gov public education.”
ney, 1. For Vice President: ernment by gamble.”
“ The Sweepstakes bill did not
Lodge, 191; Smith 106; Nixon,
Heald points out that 70 follow a tax study. It just came
69; Rockefeller, 57; Scranton, percent o f the New Hampshire and it is a temporary solution
52; Goldwater, 18.
general fund would come from to a much deeper problem.”
For the Democratic Presi sin taxes This, he said, was
“ The moral issue is not a
dential
preference: Johnson, not sharing the cost of govern question o f gambling per se,”
283; Thomas, 23; Stevenson, 11. ment equally.
he said. “ The real problem is
For Vice President: Kennedy,
The state will have to vote that we have put our state
201; Shriver, 17; Stevenson, 17; on the sweepstakes tickets every government in a position of
Humphrey, 12.
two years, said Heald. “ The preying on a human weakness.”

Sweepstakes Opposition
Outlines Its Criticism

College Bowl

Tillich . . . .

M ock Prim ary

The discussions are a result
o f an invitation to George
Lincoln Rockwell, leader o f the
American Nazi Party.
The
invitation was severely criti
cized by students and faculty
here.
The first debate will be a
symposium on March 11 in the
Strafford Room.
It will ha
chaired by Prof. John Holden o f
the Government ' Department.
Panelists will include P rof.
John Beckett, o f the Economics
Department; Prof. Melvin Bobick o f the Sociology Depart
ment; and Jeff Stamps, spokes
m an fo r “ The No Time fo r
Politics Committee.”
The NTFP extended the in 
vitation to Rockwell.
An open hearing will be held
on March 17 before a special
Presidential Committee.
The
committee includes Trustees
Frank Randall and Bernard
Snierson;
faculty
members
Richard Dewey, faculty council,
and John Holden; students
Allen Osgood, president o f the
Student Senate(* and Wijliam
Lunt, president o f the Student
Union Organization; and Jeff
Stamps, member ex-officio.

Dunning
Awarded
Trophy
Prior to the final home hockey
game o f the season, Friday,
Wildcat goalie Doug Dunning
received the Roger LeClerc
Trophy.
Athletic Director Jim Long
presented the award to the sen
ior netminder for his competi
tive spirit, sportsmanship, good
fellowship and ability.
Each year the team selects
a player to receive this trophy
given in memory of Roger Le
Clerc, a UNH hockey star who
was accidentally killed seven
years ago.
Dunning, an alternate cap
tain on the Wildcat squad and
a Dean’s List student, has been
a tremendous goaltender for
the Wildcats during his three
years at UNH.
He made nearly 1800 saves in
his career and owns a pair o f
UNH records.
He recorded
fou r shutouts as a sophomore
and has racked up seven shut
outs in his 61 games.
Best game during the current
season was a 47-save perform
ance which backboned the Wild
cats to their 5-4 overtime upset
o f St. Laurence.
Dunning is the third goaltender to win the award in
seven years. All-American Rod
Blackburn won it three years
ago and John “ Bozo” Kennedy
was the first recipient.

The island o f Jersey in the
United Kingdoim has the high
est per-capita use o f tobacco in
the world. It also has the
world’s highest incidence o f
male lung cancer.

